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habbat Shalom:
What is your experience and background with music
and Judaism?
Greene: I have had a lifelong
interest in music and Judaism,
and in particular, Jewish music.
I am an ordained (Orthodox)
rabbi with a doctorate in Jewish
history. I have studied this subject, I serve as a cantor, I love
to sing, I attend Jewish music
concerts, I collect recordings of
all types of Jewish music, and
my son is a professional musician specializing in contemporary Jewish music.
Shabbat Shalom: What can
you tell about the meaning and
importance of music in Jewish
tradition?
Greene: Music has always
played a central part in Jewish
tradition. The Bible is chanted according to musical notes
(cantillation markings). The
Psalms were written to be sung
in the Temple by the Levites.
In fact there are instructions
to the choirmaster and notes
about various instruments written in the text. Temple worship
involved ritual singing, and after

the destruction of the temple,
synagogue worship incorporated much music and chanting
into the service. Cantorial music
developed as a medium for talented prayer leaders to perform
parts of the service in a more
elaborate format which was part
service and part performance.
It was perhaps an early form
of sanctioned entertainment.
Jewish music is usually an
important part of weddings,
and Sabbath hymns are sung at

Jewish tradition
recognizes the power
of music as an
uplifting force.
home by the family around the
Sabbath table. Jewish tradition
recognizes the power of music
as an uplifting force. Hasidism
developed the niggun, a wordless
melody which carries Hasidim
to higher spheres of spirituality
and religious ecstasy. Jewish folk
music is also a prominent aspect
of the importance of music in
Jewish life. These tunes reflect
their geographic regions of origin, and different countries have

very disparate types of melodies
as well as instruments, and of
course the accompanying lyrics
are in different languages. The
only common thread, of course,
is when the lyrics come from the
Bible or other religious texts. In
those cases only the music is different.
Shabbat Shalom: What relationship do religion and music
have in Jewish culture?
Greene: The relationship
between religion and music is
very close. The Torah is read
during the week and on every
Sabbath in synagogues all over
the world according to an ancient
set of music notes. The prayer
service involves much communal
singing. The Passover Seder has
many songs, and the Jewish spirit has been expressed in liturgical
poetry set to music for centuries.
Jewish music sets a certain tone.
Joy, sadness, seriousness, and
other emotions are all reflected
in different tunes which are part
of the Jewish repertoire.
Shabbat Shalom: Is there
religious music per se? How
would you define it?
Greene: There is definitely
religious music. That which has
been part of traditional rituals
for thousands of years is religious. The mournful dirges and
the cantillation for Lamentations
on Tisha B’Av commemorating
the destruction of the Temples
is religious music, as are the joyous tunes at a wedding or on
Purim. Melodies, tunes, lyrics,
and instrumental music which
serve as part of the Jewish ritual
are inherently religious. Some
tunes go so far back into antiquity that they are called “Sinai
tunes” in Jewish musicology.
The stirring Kol Nidrei tune and

the High Holiday kaddish are
examples of this. When music
can enhance religious practice,
it becomes religious. The traditional chants for the Sabbath

When music can
enhance religious
practice, it becomes
religious.
services as well as the El Maleh
Rachamim (Memorial Prayer) are
other examples. Contemporary
Jewish music incorporates modern music with traditional texts.
To the extent that this forms
part of a worship service, it too
may be said to be religious.
Shabbat Shalom: What connection do Jewish people have
with music and their spiritual
heritage?
Greene: Following the splitting of the Red Sea, Moses led
the nation in a song of deliverance. Miriam also sang with
the women. Following the victory against their enemies, the
prophetess Deborah led the people in a victory anthem. King
David danced before the Ark
of The Covenant. When the
Ten Commandments are read in
the synagogue there is a special
cantillation used. Major events
in Jewish life are accompanied
by singing. The Hallel service on
Passover, Sukkot, and Shavuot is
usually sung by the entire congregation. The Passover Seder
contains many songs. Every time
there is joy or sadness, or seriousness, on the Jewish calendar or in one’s personal life, it
find expression in music. Classic
Reform Judaism introduced the
organ into the synagogue service

in imitation of the Church. In
fact, the Church borrowed it
from the Temple service which
had an organ. The best known
Jewish instrument, the shofar
(ram’s horn), is a major part of
the Rosh haShanah liturgy.
Shabbat Shalom: I understand that the Psalms of David
are written songs and prayers.
How does the Jewish culture
relate music in the context of
human-God relationship?
Greene: Music is understood
to be a powerful vehicle to connect with God and spirituality,
The Song of Songs, written by
King Solomon, is, on a very deep
level, a love song between God
and the Jewish people. This is
how the Talmud understands it.
The choice of the framework of
a “song” is not accidental. Music
can often convey what vocabulary cannot.
Shabbat Shalom: Do you
consider Jewish music to be different from Christian music?
Greene: They are not the
same, although Christian music
was heavily influenced by the
type of music described as having taken place in the Temple
in Jerusalem. The church organ
is based on a similar instrument
described in Psalms. Christian
music and Christian folk music
do have a contextual parallel,
but the types of music are very
different. Aside from the content, Christian music is usually
associated with church services.
Jewish music is very much a part
of the home and life outside the
synagogue. Given that Jews and
Christians lived together, some
of their tunes are similar. When
I worshiped in the Italian synagogue in Jerusalem this summer, some of the tunes sounded
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almost Gregorian. The same can
be said about Sefardic music and
parallels in Arabic music.
Shabbat Shalom: What can
you say about styles in sacred
music in general?
Greene: Jewish sacred music
is quite stylized and fixed within
certain parameters, allowing for
individuality in performance.
During an Orthodox prayer service there are no instruments,
and usually no choir, and the
service is entirely in Hebrew.
Liberal synagogues allow music,
mixed choirs, and songs in
English which are not “traditional” and therefore not limited regarding format. Catholic
sacred music is usually in Latin
and follows old formats regarding the chant. Other Christian
denominations are more modern regarding musical style and
they range from staid Protestant
hymns to wild foot-stomping
spirituals. The goal of all sacred
music is spiritual elevation, and
different modes are utilized by
different faith communities to
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accomplish this goal. “Alternate”
Sabbath services sometimes feature guitars, pianos, and other
instruments.
Shabbat Shalom: Is the variety of styles an issue of concern
in sacred Jewish music? If yes,
why?
Greene: It is not an issue within each denomination. However,
what works for one may not be
acceptable for another.
Shabbat Shalom: How does
Judaism handle the contemporary movement and its effects
on sacred music?
Greene: Judaism is open
(within certain limits) to

Given that Jews
and Christians lived
together, some of their
tunes are similar.
whatever will turn people on.
Contemporary instrumental
Jewish music (samples are available on the Internet) has elements of jazz, rock, blues, etc.

blended with traditional themes.
Within the synagogue, however,
cantorial music remains very
traditional. Liberal synagogues,
however, bring in contemporary
music.
Shabbat Shalom: The Torah
has many examples where the
Israelites danced and sang as
part of a worship experience.
How does Judaism connect the
spiritual music-dancing as part
of worship versus the musicdancing as self-gratification?
Greene: Dance is a component
not of worship, but of spirituality. Jews dance with the Torah
scrolls once a year to demonstrate their devotion. Jews dance
around a bride and groom to
celebrate their union. Jews dance
on Purim to celebrate the victory
over Haman. Dancing is generally not part of ritual worship,
whereas singing and music is.
Israeli style dancing and klezmer
dancing is not unlike folk dances
of other nations. Note that in
keeping with the spiritual goal
of religious-occasion dancing,
Orthodox Jews do not allow men
and women to dance together.
Therefore, the self-gratification
aspect in not relevant.
Shabbat Shalom: Is there any
thing like bad music and good
music in Jewish tradition? If
yes, how would you describe
bad or good music?
Greene: No. Some, however,
may object to putting Biblical
verses to rock tunes.
Shabbat Shalom: Is there,
in your opinion, a music that
elevates and a music that does
not elevate? How does it work?
Greene: Good music by definition elevates. Perhaps not
always religiously, but appreciation of good music can be very

uplifting. Repetition of certain
verses accompanied by the same
tune was long ago recognized by
the Hasidic movement as having
great power and the capacity to
raise individuals to great heights
of spirituality. Traditional liturgy focuses on similar repetition
for the same purpose. This controlled redundancy is an important part of Jewish music. When
music is jarring, too loud, or
devoid of meaningful lyrics it is
not elevating.
Shabbat Shalom: Do you
think that the only role of
sacred or religious music is
indeed to elevate, or do you
see other functions of religious
music—for example, music
that inspires fellowship, emotion, creates associations, etc.?
Greene: Sacred or religious
music by definition promotes
those emotions. There is no

doubt that Jewish folk music
inspires another range of functions. Early Israeli folk music
and contemporary Jewish pop
music are very important outside
the realm of the religious.
Shabbat Shalom: Consid-

ering the effect of music, how
would you comment on the fact
that in concentration camps SS
officials would be listeners to
great music and still be able to
perform atrocities?
Greene: The German definition of culture was deficient in

Jewish dance is a
component not of
worship, but of
spirituality.
that it did not require refinement
of the human spirit. One could
read Goethe, speak French, go
to the opera, have university
degrees, and listen to classical
music, yet still cremate Jews.
That is not culture, rather, the
absence of basic values. In that
case, the elevating and spiritual

nature of music did not work.
Shabbat Shalom: How can
a particular tune or particular
combination of instruments
create in you a spiritual personal response?
Greene: From the earliest

times, man has recognized the
ability of a melody to be a mood
influencer. Whether banging on
a drum, playing a flute or any
other instruments, music can
inspire many different emotions.
Music can be uplifting or sorrowful. It can incite violence
or create calm. Jewish music
is intended to heighten levels
of spirituality and communion
with God. A soulful tune sung
by a cantor can generate blissful
reveries. A rousing repetitious
Hasidic melody can bring one
to a state of religious fervor. A
bravura choir performance can
be religiously uplifting.
Shabbat Shalom: What is
your deepest wish about your
personal involvement in musical life? What is your greatest
frustration as a musician?
Greene: I would like to experience many more forms of Jewish
liturgy from around the world so
that I can incorporate them in
my own repertoire. My greatest
frustration is the lack of appreciation for a good ba’al tefila (lay
prayer leader). Too often congregations are either satisfied with a
lackluster cantor who performs
instead of prays, or at the other
extreme, they are satisfied with
prayer leaders who cannot chant
properly nor do they understand
what they are reading.

*This interview was conducted by
Ruber Leal.
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